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Sautrfs Bill
In these davs. federal. state and local IMP* take 

thp cream from the earnings and savings of the aver- 
ane I T . S. famil>.

Thp total tax bill today is a major problem for 
the head of a family. It must be paid ahead of gro 
ceries. clothes, home payments, doctor bills and every 
thing else. It can he no other way. Governments can't 
run charge account; for individuals

Near confiscates v taxes have been brought about 
by the people them«elu-s. They vote for candidates 
for office and for public officials who promise them 
all manner of luxuries for which the various levels of 
government, local, state and federal, have no money 
to pay.

There is only one place for governments to get 
money and that is from thp people. The more the peo 
ple seek to gpt from their governments, the higher will 
Co the taxes thev have to pay. It is as simple as that

The people will per no tax relief from govern 
ments as long as they swallow the Santa Clans Nit of 
"something for nothing" from the tax spenders. For 
every handout promised, they will pay through the 
nose

If vou think federal "gifts" come free, think again 
  you will get the bill in some old or new form of 
taxation.

Only you can control your tax bill and mounting 
inflation by using your vote to restrain extravagance 
in governments and tax waste oi your earnings and 
ravings.

Remember that the bill for all Santa Claus gifts 
from governments foes to you with your tax state 
ment.

Opinions of Others
A graduating senior asked this question in a re 

cent panel discussion: "What's wrong with relying on 
government for our economic welfare?" Thus is a good 
question and one that deserves a straightforward an 
swer. There is both a moral and a practical reason 
why we should avoid looking to and relying on gov 
ernment for our economic welfare. Such avoidance 
may at times call for a real display of courage and 
wisdom, but it is man's only long-term assurance that 
his government will remain an impartial servant in 
stead of becoming a fearful master. Charleston {Mo.) 
Enterprise-Courier.

The world of tomorrow should be quite a place 
to live In. With the President's signing of the Medi 
care bill another social benefit has been gained. Now 
we have unemployment benefits, social security bene 
fits, poverty benefits, and Medicare benefits. If we 
can get benefits for childbirth and death we should 
have it made. The only question that arises in my mind 
is who is going to font the bills when everyone is en 
joying a Roman holiday. Anyway, the t'topia we 
dreamed about yesterday is here today. Skowhegan (Mt ) Somerset Reporter

* -t- *
Really we hale to be a bug about this and speak 

»o often on section Hibi of the Taft-Hartley Act in 
our editorial column, but it seems that not enough of 
this issue is getting to the grass roots. We at the Blue 
Mt. Eagle do not hold an antiunion attitude. We feel 
that unions have broi:»''n the American worker wages 
and working conditions he could not otherwise obtain. 
We beliese there must be a check against overbearing 
management situations, and unions can combat this ef 
fectively. However, we believe that unions also need 
a check. Without some sort uf safety valve, they can 
become as ovei bearing as certain industries were be 
fore unionism. Wo'iit Day K)re.) Hint Mt.

Sacramento Report

ROYCE BRIER

Thev Doubt Him in Asia,•
Love Him at White House
We sometimes have am 

bivalent Presidents, in fact 
a President whose at'itudes 
are always predictable is 
likely to be a little dull.

WeH. we have an ambiva 
lent President in Lyodon 
Johnson, all right, and this 
appears to be the view of 
close observers, like White 
House correspondents, who 
like Mr. Johnson one min 
ute, don't like him the next. 
Perhaps the ambivalence is 
in the observer.

A geat many 'liberal" ob 
servers, or just people, don't 
!ike the President in the 
Viet Nam war thing. They 
think he is stubbornly re 
flecting a face-saving com 
pulsion in high places. In 
cluding the military, and 
they think his arguments in 
support of his cause are 
faulty.

These people, despite Mr. 
Johnson's political mastery 
at home, think he lacks un 
derstanding abroad. They 
think he is subject to Illu 
sions about thp place of the 
United States in the world, 
about Iti power to impose 
Its will, about the ethics of 
its exercise of that power.

They believe he is lead 
ing this country on danger- 
ouj paths inconsonant with 
its tradition and its true des 
tiny as a citadel of freedom 
and free determination In 
history.

So what are these dis 
gruntled observers to think 
of the President's address to 
some thousands of collego 
students on the White House 
lawn, in which he undertook 
to say what the United 
States is all about, and what 
it has always been all 
about?

For in this informal sally. 
manifestly not whipped up 
by gome pompous writing 
team, the President just 
about hit the nail on the 
head so far as concerns the 
true purpose and destiny of 
the American people and 
their government.

He said that America 
needs young people who 
want change, because Amer 
ica was conceived, and Am 
erica was brought into being 
by young people who be 
lieved thp condition of man 
could he changed. And that 
is what we believe today."

sound pronouncement of the 
position of a majority of the 
American people, and it is a 
sound estimate for 1776, as 
Mr. Johnson was at pains to 
mention. Were it not true, 
the United States would 
hardly exist today as a cita 
del of freedom, though it 
might survive as some 
closed empire dedicated to 
upholding the wrongs and 
inlertla of the past.

Mr. Johnson, hearing 
cheers iwho hates them") 
warmed right into his sub 
ject. ".. .the cause of Amer 
ica is a revolutionary cause, 
and I am proud this morn 
ing to salute you as fellow 
revolutionaries," Pretty 
strong, eh? But we are 
forever haunted by two 
granite men. Washington 
and Uncoln. both revolu 
tionaries in the full histori 
cal sense.

So now what will the stu 
dents do. all the young, all 
the liberals, all the resolute 
adversaries of a fossil so 
ciety? They doubt him In 
the jungles of Saigon, they 
love him on the While 
House lawn But come to 
think nf it, who ever taught 
you to expect otherwise of

Now that is an eminently life and history?

WILLIAM HOGAN

Artificial Rules Trap 
Writers, An I ho r States

Presence of Guardsmen 
Makes Riot Insurrection
n\ (II MM. IS ¥.. rllAPF.1. 

A*senihl\man. Iflth HUIrlrl
The armed insurrection 

in 1 .05 AngeJes Count y 
made it (lie duty of (Slrnn 
M. Anderson. Lieutenant 
Ciovernor of the State, to 
order l.t CPU Rodrick I,. 
Hill, the Adjutant Generil 
of California, to send the 
California National Guard 
into Ixis Angeles County for 
active duty.

Anderson at that lime was 
acting Governor of Califor 
nia because Governor Ed 
mund G Brown was in Ku- 
rope. As soon as Governor 
Brown returned to Califor 
nia. the responsibility shift 
ed hack to him I use the 
phrase "armed insurrection" 
because that is exactly what 
Gen Hill called the series 
of riots, murders, arsons. 
and other felonies.

Section 1. Article VIII. of 
the Constitution of the State 
of California was part of 
the Constitution of IB49. rr 
vised in 1879. It s»ys:

"The legislature shall 
provide, by law. for organis 
ing and disciplining the Mi- 
litia. in such manner as it 
may deem expedient, not in 
compatible with the Consti 
tution and law.s of the 
I nited States. Officers of 
the Militia shall be elected 
or appointed in such man 
ner as the legislature shall 
from time to lime direct. 
and shall be commissioned 
bv the Governor. The Gov 
ernor shall have power to 
call forth the Militia to ex 
ecute the laws of the State. 
to suppress insurrections. 
and repel Invasions."

Militia" ric This has been 
done In thp California \f 
glslalure manv times since 
Article VIII was revised in 
1870 Knr example. I am the 
author of the law enacted 
in 1963 which provides that 
the Adjutant General of 
California shall have t h e 
rank of Lieutenant General 
This law was and Is neces 
sary for many reasons.

There are other articles 
and sections of our State 
Constitution, and many stale 
laws which directly pertain 
to the armed insurrection 
in I/os Angeles County. In 
addition, there are provi 
sions in the United Slates 
Constitution and in the fed 
eral laws which directlv 
bear on all the high crimes 
and misdemeanors which 
ha\e been committed and 
are being committed cur 
rently Furthermore, there 
are city ordinances of the 
Cltv of l.o< Anceles. the

City nf I.onc Beach, and 
other cities which have been 
violated and currently arr 
being violated in the narnr 
nf "civil rights." civil II 
berties." etc

Negroes are dot the onl< 
ones involved, and alt IM 
groes arc not to he con 
demnod for what some ne 
groes did and are doing 
There were and are white 
people involved, directlv 
and indirectly, in the armed 
insurrection. Some of the 
while people arc in public 
office, elective and appoin 
tive Gen. Hill and the Na 
tional Guardsmen under his 
command: Chief of Police 
Parker and the t/os Angele* 
Police under his command. 
Sheriff Pitchess and his de 
puties: and other law en 
forcement officers are not 
in this category They have 
my unqualified support and 
that of all richt-thinWng Pit

HEW CAEN SAYS:

Good Advice 
For Newlyweds

BIG-NAME SAFARI: Cary Grant and his bride. 
Dyan Cannon, will be here Sept 9 to board APL's 
President Roosevelt. Destination: Japan, where he'll 
star in a movie titled "Walk. Don't Run" excellent 
advice for all 61-yr-old newly-weds . . . Jack Benny 
has decided nobody even Jack Benny can follow 
Judy Garland at the Circle Star here (she opens Aug. 
31>. so he has canceled his Sept. 7 opening; but it 
takes two to replace him: Woody Alien and Erroll 
Garner . . . Lush life: Blng Ciosby and Trader Vie. 
who've leased Brooks Island, in S.F. Bay. for a little 
private hunting and fishing, have now leased (for $300 
a month) a SO^foot two-story houseboat "so the ladies 
will have a place to powder their noses" By gollics.' 
those fellers think of everything . . . Historical note: 
Director Mervyn LeRoy stole into the Warfleld for a 
sneak preview of his latest movie. "Moment to Mo 
ment." an item of lavender hue only because half a 
century ago. little Mervyn used to sell newspapers on 
ln* sidewalk there . . . Danny Kaye won hi* commer-undpr the Governor. If the cial pilot's license in L.A. and was so elated he kept President of the United right on flying to S.F. for a spot of Chinese food with 
Johnny Kan.

•k * •*
CAENDID CAMERA: Dr Wernhcr von Braun. 

signing autographs, including three for a little girl whoten request to the Governor explained doiibtfiillv to the questioning physicist: "I of any state from which he MIGHT be able to trade them for one Rlngo Starr" 
... At Jack's. Irving Schulman. author of "Harlow." 
brushing off a newsman's questions about Jean Har 
low: "I'll talk about Viet Nam, Santo Domingo or Sclma, 
Alabama, but I will NOT discuss trivia'" . . . Cartoonist 
Charlie "Peanuts" Schulr. rambllns about his slrip 
"I draw Snoopy'* doghouse In profile because he's a 
fantasy. If I drew it three dimensional it would become 
a rent dog house and it follows that Snoopy would 
become a real dog. A while hack I made a mistake 
and worked in a cat. The cat. being new. became real 
and Snoopy was in danger of becoming real, too. 1 elected by their own enlist- go, rjd of (np cat Besides. 1 draw lousy cats." ed men. Officers of the

A few explanations are 
necessary in order to clearly 
understand this old section 
First, the word   .Militia." 
spelled with a capital ' M." 
referred to the organized 
militia in 187U. as distin 
guished from the unorgan 
ized militia, which consisted 
of all able-bodied men and 
boys. The organized Militia 
was a strictlv military

States, aeting with or with 
out the U. S Congress, 
wanted to call the Militia of 
any slate into federal serv 
ice, he had to send a writ-

wanted troops to serve out 
side the state In which they 
were raised.

Pleas* notice thai Article 
VIII mentions the election 
of commissioned officers. 
Prior to World War ' what 
we now call the National 
Guard was officially desig 
nated as Militia, and its of 
ficers in the grades of Sec 
ond Lieutenant. First Lieu 
tenant, and Captain were

"Radical" was the term used by Sen Wallace F. 
Bennelt. "Socialistic" was the word Sen. John Tower 
selected. Other adjective!) employed by congressmen 
were "foolish," and "incredible." They were words 
used to appraise the multibillion-dollar housing bill 
when it received Senate approval One portion of the 
legislation is particularly difficult for Republican sena 
tors In accept It is the rent subsidy provisions which 
calls for the !' S government to help pay rent for 
low income families. It seems odd that during the na 
tion's most rapid advance in gross national production 
we also find it necessary to enact such omnibus wel 
fare measures as the antipoverty law and the new 
housing legislation. Ontario (Calif.) Report.

•f' •(• -A-
People are becoming calloused. They aren't too 

shocked about accident statistics. They aren't, that is, 
until the tragedy of mishaps strikes home. Then it is 
« case of crying: "Why did this happen to us?" 
Ltaksville I N.I'.) Nrws.

In any analysis of juvenile delinquency, children 
of Oriental descent ha»e always been conspicuous by 
their absence from the statistics Unfortunately, there 
are indications that this may no longer be true. Police 
In Sacramento for instance, report increasing mvoiv- 
meat of Chinese and Japanese youths in such thing* 
as thievery and knifings Such hitherto unheard uf in 
cidents have caused much soul->eaiching among the 
second gene-ration Japanese, the Nisei. "Somewhere 
along the wav we led we an- failing." said one elder. 
Offered a captain of the Sacramento Police Juvenile 
Bureau: "I imagine it's because the kids are becom 
ing Americani/ed." What kind of .society are we build 
ing where, a police officer can mattrr-of-factlv consid 
er "Ameneanlxed ' and "mminali/ed" a* being vir 
tually synonymous? S«/m<i {Ale) Timet-Journal,

He was introduced by 
George Ixigan Price of the 
San Francisco State English 
Department as "the greatest 
novelist in America today." 
But Ken Kesey insisted he 
is not a writer any more. 
Since "Sometimes a Great

uf jails, M-c un.cl gucs  '" 
Yes, he will continue to ob 
serve; to tape-record and 
film; to hear how people 
talk and see how they act- 
as in novels they do not. 
Nothing new has been writ 
ten in hundreds of years,Notion" there has been no because writers are trapped

writing for him. He is un 
able to continue this work. 
Once you learn to do some 
thing with ease, the tenden 
cy i* In dn it over and over 
again, simply because there 
is a market for it, like the 
paintings of Walter Keane. 
Today's novels have become 
"commercials," and writing 
a sales pitch of one kind or 
another.

Rather than write, the au 
thor of "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest" and "Some 
times a Great Notion" will 
ride buses, study the inside

Strength tor

(From The Bible)

ofW* haw the mine! 
Clii isl (Cur. U:l«)

It in difficult I ui- some 
people lu make decisions. 
Wi- should be sure dial we 
ait- nut mistaking (ear and 
doubt for reason. We have 
within us thp wisdom of the 
Christ mind When we need 
a course nf action \\e shrink! 
plarn lh« mallei under Hi' 
dir»rlmn, and be led to the 
right decision.

by artificial rules. We are 
trapped in syntax. We are 
ruled hy an imaginary teach 
er with a red hall point pen 
who will brand us with an 
A-minus for the slightest in 
fraction of prescribed built- 
ing rules. Even "Cuckoo'.; 
Nest," it seems to Its author 
now, is a little more than 
an elaborate commercial. 
Only William Burroughs has 
broken out of the trap, be 
cause Burroughs goes so far 
out that the fear stops.

On the lecture platform, 
speaking informally without 
notes, Kesey suggests the 
Christ figure played by Mar- 
Ion Brando; a lumberjack in 
a pink shirt, whose philos 
ophy is basically Christian 
in the raw, First Century 
sense. Ke'i'v's afternoon ap 
pearance marked Hie con 
cluding session of a special 
San Francisco State Sum 
mer Knglish Institute for 
teachers. His message- might 
be summed up simply: 'As 
ye would that men should 
il" to you, do ve also tn 
them likewise.''

In his sermon (and ser 
mon seema to IM the word

in I lie case uf this Christian 
hipster, this contemporary 
turnei-of.the-other cheeki 
there was much mention of 
"the Christ walk." This is 
the walk we all must make 
if the world is to be brought 
into some recognizable per 
spective.

.>• -A. +.
He was in Hollywood the 

other day to push .1 movie 
idea based on the life of 
John MUD   | was trying to 
sell mil ... if anybody 
would take me.' In Holly 
wood they have the finest 
toys in the world to play 
with, but no one Is having 
fun writing, like so many 
things today, Hollywood is 
one step removed from life. 
"Be aware," in our time, 
has come to mean "beware," 
be afraid How to break 
out'.' To make it back'1 The 
novelist had no answer, ex 
cept that we must learn how 
to see again, and how to 
hear.

Like Kerouac, perhaps 
like Burroughs, Kesey rep 
resents the hipster Christ. 
The image is that of the 
modern mystic c-uupled with 
the old circuit riding preach 
er fired with The Word. One 
leli that nith all his reser 
vations, Kesey will continue 
to write, and in his own 
way If only to emphasize 
that the farther out one 
take* lli» Christ walk, the 
mor* nn* liv«$, the fatter 
th« fear stops.

grade of Major and above 
were almost always appoint 
ed by the Gotvrnors of the 
several Slates.

Also please notice that 
the last sentence of Section 
t. Article VIII. very defi 
nitely sets forth the fact 
that there are only two situ 
ations where the Governor 
lor acting Governor* can call 
forth the Militia (National 
Guard nowi. These are: il> 
"to suppress insurrections." 
and i2i "and repel inva 
sions." This is one of the 
reasons that Gen Hill re 
ferred to the anarchy in I/» 
Angeles County as an 
"armed insurrection" An 
other reason is that thous 
ands of the rioters and loot- 
pin wprp actually armed 
with rifles, shotguns, revol 
vers, semi-automatic pistols, 
and other deadly weapons. •fr •fr "ft

The same Article VIII of 
the State Constitution - 
makes it the duty af the 
California State legislature 
to "provide by law, for or 
gan/ing and disciplining the

ir <  i, \ 
CHIKF JUSTICE EARL WARREN dropped In at 

Bimbo's to catch the winds from Notre Dame, the 
quartet headed by Calif. Atty. Gen. Tom Lynch's son. 
Kevin. Alter the show, the Chief Justice smiled to Tom: 
"Excellent group much better than my team in Wash 
ington. These sing together all the time. (Pause) Of 
course my group used a fuirly tricky 5-4 harmony!"

Quote
There is more serious 

dniikiiiL! among adolescents 
than anyone it-ally appre 
ciates, including thv parents 
of the adolescents. - Dr 
James I.. Chipps, San Diego 
psychologist.

I want m\ children to 
|IM\P an inviolate sense of 
personal independence and 
an absolute inner integrity 
I" go with 11 Denis* Ap- 
pel. 19. San Francisco.

BF, TIIK first kid on your block to know that Suzi 
Parker and Brad Dillman expect their first child Aug 
30. Certny they're married, frevvinsakes . . . The 
Beatles will get more security than LBJ at the Cabana, 
Aug. 30-31: police. Sheriff's office, Highway Patrol, 
the Santa Clara football squad, and thp 400-strnnc 
Beatle Robbiev-teen-agers who control their own. " 
is alleged Gtiitnrisl CharliP Ryrd owns six toupef 
but isn't wearing PVPD one here ' rwcaii^e thi> u a itrp 
less town " F.ven so. he's a good guitarist Wil- 
lie Mavs has signed a public relations contract with 
Coca-Cola, and, as Herman Frank* knows, things DO 
go better with Mays . . Frightening reports from a 
traveler: " 1 just flew in on a plane that carried a bomb 
 they .showed The Sandpiper'!"

Morning Report:
I see that "Playboy"   a magazine about as poli 

tical as a 38-inch bustline - has been burned in In 
donesia on the order of Premier Sukarno

It's to be gathered that "Playboy" went up In 
I lames not only because it is American but also because 
the Premier proclaimed it immoral. At the same time, 
he cracked down on rock-'n-roll music, twist dancing 
and other popular foibles of the day.

All ia all, Sukarno has turned out to he a big dis 
appointment to America. Not only a disappointment 
but a surprise as well On all oi his uuirs to the llnitei 
States, he was a bno/er at parties and a notorious jjirl 
chaser (starlets and stewardesses were his speciality) 
Just a regular guy awav from home on a fat expense 
account. How could he turn on us?

Abe MellinkoH
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